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Remarks ofFormer Senator and now Businessman PaulJ. Bordallo, presented as panelist
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organized by the Guam Humanities council at the university of Guam Lecture Hall on
December 7, 2(X)5, subject: Guam and the Organic Act in the 21st Century.
Good evening, Ladies and Gentlemen. My name is Paul Bordallo, and I am a member of the
Chamorro Nation. When I say "Chamorro Nation", I mean not only as a political entiry but as a
historical, social, and cultural one as well. For, as a nation of unique people, we inherit and bear
witness in common to a long and proud history traditions, and institutions. We may not always
articulately express these qualities, but even those who have lived and struggled alongside my fellow
Chamorros can attest to their presence and their influence in Guam today.
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am also a proud American, one whose father lobbied Congress in 7937 for the citizenship we all
enjoy. In fact, from the time I was a child, my parents taught us the English language, anticipating
our eventual inclusion into the American Empire. I was a young man when the Organic Act was
passed, and I was enjoying the fruits of that elevated status by studylng at the most prestigious
universities in the mainland. Since that time I have seen my children and the children of my
siblings grow and prosper in ways our parents could scarcely have imagined. Today, no one can deny
that the Bordallo family has reaped the benefits of American citizenship.
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However, as I understand it, to be a true American and a true Chamorro, vr'e must speak honestly
about the Organic Act. We must speak to its original intentions and the times in which it was
crafted. We must speak about those in the past who attempted to abuse it, but also those who strove
to uphold it. For, as I felt at the time and as I do today, the Act is merely a stepping stone on the
wly to a, greater, self-determined status for Guam. For me and many others, the Act is not the
terminus of U.S./Chamorro relations, but rather the departure point:

I would like to share with you why I believe more firmly in the 'Organic"-ness of the Act and what
is at stake for Guam: We stand at the doorstep of a new century poised between two stars- one
which has reached its zenith, and the other which is quickly rising. Of course, I speak of the
Americas and Asia. These two economies are so interlocked and are so great in size that the world's
wealth-natural resources, people, information- basically, anything of value or importance flows
into or out of these two economies in one way or another, As we speak Chinese entrepreneurs are_
setting up factories in Shenzhen, and their Chinese-American cousins are opening warehouses in
San Gabriel Valley. Geographically, we are the closest American soil to the country which produces
a majority ofthe consumer products sold in the U.S. But in order for us to inject ourselves into this
raging torent of trans-Pacific activity we must have a legal environment which helps and not
hinders. Now, more than at any time in Guam's history, if our children are to thrive in this new
world, we must reform the law to level the playing field.

Ifthere

ofus can take away from this occasion, it is that the status of Guam to
the United States and to the world at large is still an ongoing process. The people's voices still need
to be heard by those in power who have an obligation to bring their mandate to fruition.
is one idea which all

I humbly propose that

the various groups on Guam embrace mutual understanding, tolerance, and
trust in one another and as a united communiry instruct the local political leadership to forward to
Delegate Madeleine Bordallo the "Draft Commonwealth Act" for re-submission and hopefirlly, the
enactment by the Congress of the United States.
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TllE IJSS Fmnk Cable is back
on Guam alier tEing drydocked
since February in Sln l:lancisco
for repairs.
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The ship\ crew of 940 tJ.S.
Navy peBonnel and 150 Mili

lary Sealift Command civilian
marineG provides mainleMrrc€
and logieical support for nuclear
attack submarines in lhe wesrem
Pacific.
RepaiB to lhe ship included an
ovefiaul lo repair aM preierve
the hulland engineering areas of
the ship. lmprovements w€re also
made to the
erior and exierior
of the ship to improve ihe USS
Fmnk Cable rnission readiness and support of srbmarines
deployed in lhe Pacific.
A lso.several improvedsystems
wcrc in\lalled such as new
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day distrid regislratiolr stans-

''It-s when the regislralion
takes placcr!lhcmarors ollices
t'rom 8 a.m. to 4 p.ar.. said
Panselinan. addins individuals
selecled lo b€ voter rcgishrs
will be paid the minimurr wa8e.
'fhe regisrrars will noi only
be regislering residenls to vote
in the primary. h( ilso Nalile
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TemFrrary Assislance lo Needl
Families (TANF) program.
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Ib qualify. a registrar musl be
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